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Alo O Samoa's first event a success
AMY JENNIGES
Staffßeporter
AloO Samoa held their first annual Siva Night last Saturday in
CampionBallroom. Thenight was
filled with food,dancing,laughter
and lotsof Samoan cultureand tradition.
The group, founded in 1995,
hopes to make this successful celebration ayearly event.About 300
peopleattended,includingparents,
students andcommunity members
from other local Samoan groups.
"On behalf of the club, we are
proudofourselves for asuccessful
event," said Theresa Puletasi, an
Alo O Samoa member.
The club has been planning the
event sinceFall Quarter.
Alo O Samoaused to be representedduring the Hui 'ONani Hawaiiclub's annual luau. This year
AloOSamoa was not apart of the
earlier luau, so they started their
own program.
Theclub was excited for the opportunity to showcasetheir unique
culture.
"Our culture is what shapes our
identity," Puletasi said.
After a feast of traditional Samoan food, guests were treated toa
night of entertainment hosted by
emcees Betty Pene andTimotheus
Huckaby.
An exchange of gifts between
AloOSamoa andVicePresidentof
Student Development Hank
Durand, who served as the symbolic visiting dignitary,kicked off
the two hours of stage performances.
Club members thengave the audience a short lessonon the typical

Jim Rennie
Staffßeporter

Ending a quarter filled with debate over ASSU's elections, the
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Graduation
speaker
selected
SARA CHRISTENSEN
Story Editor
After being chosen unanimously by a committee,Christopher de la Cruz willspeak at
Seattle University'sgraduation
ceremony this year.
According toMark West, SU
director of forensics, dela Cruz
spoke last in front of the committee.
"There was an immediacy
aboutwhathewassaying," West
said.
De la Cruz joined the SU
forensics
" teamduringhis junior
year.
He walked ontoour forensics
teamas a recruitfrom the street
fair," West said.
Since then, de la Cruz has
wonmany forensics prizes and
proven himself to be a talented
public speaker.

"He's very dedicated and always showed up," West s»id.

"His hardwork and attention to
detail, plus a natural gift fot
LAND
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Miss Samoa Washington SimaluaSaelua and Timotheus Huckabyperform after the Ava ceremony.
daily activities on theisland ofSa-

moa,ranging fromhair braiding to

knife sharpening.
The next number, apopular one

with the crowd, was a clap dance
called a Sasa. The rhythm of the

feet and hands on the stage got
everyone'sattention.
Miss Samoa Washington,
Simalua Saelua,performedthe Ava,
a ceremony for the preparation of
theKava root into abeverage. The

drink wasthenpresentedtoDurand.
Afterthis ceremony,Saelua took
center stage and danced a traditionalnumber to the sounds of the

See Siva on page 2

Peter Koski reinstated, installed
as ASSU vice president of finance
AMY JENNIGES
Staffßeporter
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The original election that Koski been turned away from votingbeASSU council held an emergency
meetinglast night and overturned wonwas thrown out,and anew one cause of the mishap, including
their original decision tonullify the was held withaprimary on May 18 ASSU president-elect So.
Another concern was that a stufirst executive election,reinstating and a final electionlast week.
Peter Koski as the vice presidentof
Koski took the majority in the dent whohad not voted in the priprimaryofthesecondelection.Alex maryelection wouldhavebeenable
finance.
The original decision to throw Alvarez ran against him for the to vote twice in the finalelection.
out the results of the April 20 electhird time in the final and won.
The ASSUelections committee
tion left Frankie So, Holly Miller
The final election wascontested held an emergency meeting on
and Koski without the positions last week by another formal com- Tuesday toaddress this mostrecent
complaint filed against them.
they had won.
plaint signedby 1 10 students.
Thisdecision followed a formal
The complaint alleged that the
It was originally intended to be a
complaint filed by the other three most recent ASSU elections were full councilmeeting,but notenough
candidates for the vice president of improper due to their re-use ofthe members werepresentto havequofinance position against the elec- same alphabetical student listing rum. Instead of holding a council
tions committee.
from the primary electionsheldthe meeting, committee members decomplaint
The
statedthattheelec- previous week.
claredanelectionscommittee meettions committee did not follow its
This re-use caused confusion ing to make recommendations to
codes when running the first elec- among voting proctors, who were council.
tion,specifically that there wasnot unsure from the markings on the
The elections committee agreed
a primary and final election for a alpha list whether or not a student to recommend that the most recent
race with more than three candi- had voted in one election or both. elections shouldbedeclaredinvalid.
dates.
Severalstudents weresaid tohave
Last night, the council threw out

public speakingpaid off."
Following graduation de la
Cruz plans toreturn to Hawaii,
hishome state, and teach.
"Chrisis interestedin the future," West said. "(He will be)
usingsome of theskills thathe's
learned atSUandbringingthem
back to less privileged schools
inHawaii."
West would not reveal what
de la Cruz will speak about at
commencementbecause hedoes
not want to ruin the surprise.
However,Westdidwishtoquote
Quintillian,oneofthe fathersof

rhetoric who said, "A good
speaker is agoodperson speaking well."
"I think that kind of epitomizes Chris," West said. "He's
not just speaking well, but it's
coming from the heart."
this second electionbased on that

complaint.
"(It was thrown out) not because
there was a (code) violation, but

because people were turned away,"
representativeSandraGodinez said.
Discussion thenturned to filling
the now vacant position of vice
presidentof finance.
Koski and several other guests
were present at the meeting.
Ken Johnson proposeda motion
that the ASSU fullow the results of
the first election,as it was not truly
invalid.
Johnson alsomentioned that the
complaint was madeafter the fact,

See Elections on page 2
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Siva: Penina O le Pasefika brings Samoan culture to SU campus
Frompage 1

This was the group'sfirst performance together. They take their
name, 619, from the Bellermine
Hall room where they hold their

tensely holding their breath as the
knivestwistedand flewthrough the
Tanoaband
air on stage.
Guests were treated to a trip
Always a crowd pleaser, the
aroundthePacific withaPolynesian practices.
group didthe Sasa clap danceonce
Revue set thatincludeddancesfrom
The pace was picked up again morebefore intermission,leaving
Hawaii to Samoa.
when severalHawaiian Huladanc- audience members humming the
The quintet of students quieted ers took to the stagetoperform toE catchy beat throughoutthe break.

Anytime students
get together and
share their culture,
itis a great event.
Hank Durand, SU
VICE PRESIDENT OF
STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT

Ben Stangland / photo Coordinator

Jack Anesiperforms a Samoanknife dance.
the crowd withtheir threeharmonious songs.Huckaby,MisiuaitaFui,
JackAnesi,RichieMa'acandJames
Utu sang Pule aoao le Atua,
FVafetai ile Atua, and Draw Me
Close.

OMai.
Anear-perfectanddangerousSamoanknifedance wasup next,performed by brothers Aloiamoa and
Jack Anesi.
Many audience members sat

Thelast part of theentertainment
wasa successionofdances leading
up to the grand finale.The boys of
theclub had thecrowd crackingup
with theirownclap dance.
Thenumber was punctuatedby
afew well-timedslapstick falls that
kept the crowd begging for more.
Peneemotionally introducedher
fellow senior graduatinggirls with
whom shewould perform the final
dance.
Pene,club president Julia To'a,
Puletasi and Frances Leasiolagi
took the spotlight as they danced
the last number, backed upby the

Jazmine DeNolofoperforms a traditional Samoan dance.
studentsget togetherandshare their
A final song by the whole audi- culture,itisagreatevent."
ence and a raffle of door prizes
Pene and Huckaby closed the
Siva night with thanks to all who
cappedoff the evening.
Durandtook the stagetocompli- helped wjth the event.
menttheclubfora wonderful event.
Huckaby alsoexpressedhis hap"This has been an great honor piness for its success.
tonight," Durand said of playing
"This is for us like the sun has
the honored dignitary. "Anytime risen tonight,"Huckaby said.
rest of the club singing.

WEIRO
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Elections: Council looking to move on
From page 1
and allinvolved parties knew there
would not be a primary.
"Allthe people that voted (in the
first election), their vote should
count," guest Nic Romero said.
"Why should they have to vote
again?"
The council approved this motion 7-5,reinstatingKoski.He was
installed a few minutes later. Part
of thedecisionlastnight wasbased
on a comment that representative
Susan Peaceymade.
Peaceysaid that thefirstelection
wasa specialelection that,according to codes, does not need to follow regular election procedure
codes.It was aspecial electionbecause theexecutive election should
take placeduring theWinter Quarter.

The election was delayed until
the Spring Quarter due to the revamping of the ASSU Constitution, which changed severalof the
council positions. There wereconcerns that the back and forth electiondecisions wouldharmASSU's
reputation and image with the students.
"If you don't stand byyour decision,youlook bad toyourconstituents," guest JessonMata said.
Representative Virgil Damaoan
wasalsoconcerned that going back
ona decision would notset a good
precedent.
"Idon't think the council should
be concerned with the image por-

trayed if (the decision) is right,"
Koskisaid."It'simportant to admit
when you weren'tright before."
"They were both messed up,"
Peacey said. "They were bothour
fault."
"One way or another, ASSU is

finance.

"(This decision) is in the best
interests of the students,andinthe
best interests of the ASSU," Koski
said.
Alvarezwas surprised at the decision.
"This wholeelectionhas been a
roller coaster ride," Alvarez said.
"Unfortunately Iwasn't declared
the winner,butI'mstilloncouncil
next year andI'm very excited."
Heacknowledgedthatthings will
be strange at first next year withhe
andKoski on the samecouncil,but
heinsistedthat they willget through
it.
(the decision)
"Ithinkithasbeenhypedupalot
more than it was meant to be,"
Alvarez said.
So was also surprised at last
Peter Koski, vice
night's
outcome.
president of
"I'm veryshocked toseethat the
council votedina new vice presifinance-elect
dent tonight," So said. "Theyjust
as easily could have removed or
going to take a slam," Sosaid.
put inanother person."
Koski was satisfied withthe outTiredafterallof the electiondebates, So looks forward to next
come.
He didn't like the decision to year, when these conflicts can be
nullify the original election in the put behind ASSU.
first place, since Alvarez brought
"We willwork as hardas wecan
up the complaint and was apart of torefurbishthecodesand gainmore
thecouncilthat votedtorescindthe respect from the student body,"So
results.
said.
Outgoing president Jason
"It's like the prosecutionsitting
"As
jury,"
on the
Koski said.
an Madrano banged his gavel for the
interested party, he should have final time last night.
abstained."
"It'sbeen a hell ofa year," said
ButKoski looks forward to fill- Madrano, "butIwouldn't trade it
inghisnewrole as vicepresident of for the world."

Idon't think the
council should be
concerned with the

image portrayed if
is

right.

Ben

Stangland / photo

Coordinator

Tomorrow is the School of Science and Engineering's
ProjectsDay. Theevent is organizedby the SUScience
and Engineering Project Center, in its twelfth year.
Graduating seniors from the school are displaying
projects sponsored by industry, government and SU.
The projects are developed by students in the design
program.
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Photographic Center classes underfunded, open to few
HEATHER FEHELEY

Stajfßepoter

rectly intothe fine arts budget.

Sophomore Brooke Kempner
was turned away by the fine arts

The Fine Arts Department will
be offeringamajor in fine arts with
emphasis inphotographynextyear,
but already students are forseeing
problems with the system.
The photographyclasses, which
be beheld at thePhotographicCenter Northwest on 12th Aye. across
from Bellarmine Residence Hall,
will beofferedfirst tostudents who
are pursuing a degree in fine arts
withan emphasis in photography.
Carol Wolfe Clay, chair for the
Fine Arts Department, stated that
the reasoning behind this decision
was purely financial.
Wolfe Clay said that the administration gives the departmentonly
so much money for funding.
She said that the funding is simply notcurrently there toallowmany
students to take the class.
While the Fine Arts department
wants students ofall majors to be
able to take photography courses,
the limited budget prevents that
from happening in these early
stages.

There has been some concern
fromnon-finearts studentsthatthey
won'tbe able to take photography
classes. They feel that they should
be allowed to if theypay tuition at
SU.
However,tuitionfor the photography classes does not get fed di-

department whenshetried toregister for aphotography class.
"Iwasnothappy atall,"Kempner
stayedat
said."OneofthereasonsI
this school was because Ithought
they'dbe offering this program to
everyone."
Kempner stated that when she
spoke with Wolfe Clay at the beginning of the year, Wolfe Clay
wasunder the impression that anyone would be allowed to take the
class.
According to Kempner, it was
only several weeks ago that Wolfe
Clay learned of the budget issues.
Wolfe Clay said that since only
a certain number of students can
take the photography classes, it
makes sense to offer the open slots
to students whoneed theseclasses
to fulfill majorrequirements.
If thereare more openings after
the photographymajors getinto the
class, the spots will be offered to
other fine arts majors whocan enhance theirfine artscurriculum with
photography classes.
Students who are not fine arts
majors will then be allowed to enroll in the classes if there are any
open spaces left.
Wolfe Clay stressedthe fact that
alackoffundingisthemainreason
they cannot currently open the
classes to all students.

File Photo

SUclasses at thePhotographic CenterNorthwestarebeingrestricted to thosemajoringinphotography. Second
priority willbe givento students in majors in the School ofFine Arts.
She felt that, when faced witha
choice, it was very important to
makesurethemajors gettheclasses
theyneed to graduate.

Atthis time,only one photography class, Black and White Photography I, will be offered in the
FallQuarter.

Theclass willbeopen to allmajors only if thecourse does not fill
up.

KSUB looking to widen audience, involvement
Sara Christensen
Story Editor
KSUB, the Seattle University
radio station, has several changes
planned for the next school year.
Nextyear'sstation manager,Jeffrey Chavez, is looking to expand
KSUB'slistening audience by widening the appeal of
the music played on
the station, as well
as having KSUE
broadcast to mon
locations on cam

of KSUB will be returning
' next
year," Chavezsaid."Idon t want to
change what they have started. As
faras I'mconcerned,KSUB should
function more as a collective."
Chavez is interested in making
the musical selections more uniformand appealing to students.
"We willbe tweakingour format

program in the morning for a few
hours."
Students who are interested
wouldbe ableto write the news for
the program.
"Ifitgoesaccordingtoplan, whoever wants to be involved will be
writingshortnews stories andreadingreleasesfromclubs andorgani-

We have the potential to provide a
vehiclefor the students, staff and
faculty to convey their message. It is as
simple as putting yourself infront of a
microphone and pushing a button.

members of
the Seattle
community,"
Chavez said.

"Radio has al
ways had the re
sponsibility toenter
tain and inform,'
implementaChavez said. "Wha
tion of the
is the point of col
news proJeffrey Chavez, KSUB station manager gramming,
lege radio when the
only people listenChavez is
1999-2000
ing to it are the
looking to
people playing the
increase the
music?"
inorder to createmore ofa listen- numberof places KSUB is broadChavez is hoping to change the ing audience," Chavez said. "We caston campus.
reputationof KSUB as well.
havetalked atlengthabout what we
"We are hoping to get ourselves
"We need to work onthe notion need to do to get studentsturnedon wired in Columbia Street by next
that KSUB is nothing but a little to KSUBanddecidedthat weneed fall,"Chavez said."This shouldgo
social club for freaks wholike sit- to schedule certainmusic atcertain along way to creatingmore expoting in the darkplayingaggressive times."
surefor us."
music,"Chavez said."KSUBisfor
KSUB DJs will still be allowed
Toward the endof the summer,
everyoneandshould beaccessible." to play andpromote whatever mu- Chavezhopes toget incontact with
Chavez said he is not all that sic they wantduring theirtime slot, clubs andorganizationsoncampus
interested intitles,justpeople who but shows may be scheduled to so they know that KSUB isavailare interested in establishing a better fit a certain time of the day. able as a way to spread their messtrong presenceforKSUBoncam"From the feedback we've re- sage.
pus.
ceived, 'butt-rock' at noon on a
"Ithink thatKSUBhasbeenmis"The majority ofthe people who Monday is a bit much," Chavez used by the campus community
havebeen involved withthe growth said."Wehope toimplement anews since its inception," Chavez said.

File Photo

Nextyear KSUB maybebroadcast in the ColumbiaStreet Cafe.
"Wehavethepotential to providea
vehicle for the students, staff and
faculty to convey their message. It
is as simple as putting yourself in
frontofa microphone andpushing
abutton."
Getting a greater number of
people interestedinKSUB andlistening is paramount toChavez.He
is hoping that the changes being
implemented willhelp achieve this
goal.
"What we wantismore diversity
in our music and what we repre-

sent," Chavez said. "In order tobe
taken moreseriously oncampus we
need to make a few changes."
Along with gaining listeners,
Chavez would like to see people
come down to the station and get
involved.
"Werealize that the campus will
never agree on what should be
played on KSUB which allows us
theopprtunity to tell people tocome
down to the station and play your
music," Chavez said. "It really is
not rocket science."
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EDITORIAL
SU community looks
toward change
This week's paper is dedicated to the graduating class of 1999. The
paperis filled withreflections andremembrances,picturesandstories.It's
a retrospective of the experiences shared and felt by several Seattle
University seniors over their last four years.
Sincethe startoftheir collegedays,they'yeknown the familiarity of the
Student Union Building, the long lines in the Pigott computer lab, the
soggy lawns students flock to on sunny days and the long walk up to
Campion Tower at 2a.m. ona Saturday morning.
Ifthese students cameback to SU nextyear would theyrecognize the
campus and the community? The newSchool of Law,apartmentsanda
athletic affiliation will profoundly alter the shape of SU's campus and
community. While these changes are not yet a reality, it's difficult to
imagine their impact beingof any significance. But with more students
livingon campus,participatinginathleticactivities andwithanexpansion
of campus facilities,student life willbemore active,busy andbroad.
Evenif you'renot a law school student,anew apartmentresident oran
athlete, these changes will affect you. They will be felt by the entire
community. Aside from the obvious changes in parking and in the
physical appearanceof the campus,there willbe achange inour relationships withone another.
This past year, through various Spectator articles and letters to the
editor, this community has begun important discussions regarding race
and ethnicity, the definition of leadership and our university identity.
Students and faculty have begun to question the classes we take, the
mascot under which we rally and the policies and procedures which
governour student body. Next year,thesediscussions willbeevenmore
influenced by the increased student population and residential community.
When this year's graduating class does return for a visit, they will
certainly recognize that thesechanges willhave alteredthe community in
both subtle andobvious ways.
SU's community will face the challenge ofembracing, accepting and
welcoming thesechanges. Noonecansay forcertain wherethesechanges
will take the university. What is important, however, is that students
continue to question,reflect andrespond to the on-goingdialogueof the
community. It will be aprocess whichinvolves the entire university. It
will beaprocess which,inorder tosucceed, will require the attention of
allmembers of thecommunity.
The Spectator Editorial Board, which includes Erica Beebe, Jason
Lichtenberger, MeghanSweet,ChristopherWilson andKatie Ching,is
lacingthe dawn of a new era." Signed commentariesand cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator, thatof Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor.Letters should be no
morethan300 wordsinlengthandmustinclude signatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlineforlettersis Mondayat12 p.m. Allletters are subject toediting,
andbecome propertyof The Spectator. Sendletters via campus mail
or the postalservice to: The Spectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Finals week, June 8-12

—

It's a week when effective time use is
critical to success plan your pool
parties carejully
kiddie pool,a tarp
to cover the carpet
and other
SpectatorColumnist
valuables, a few
buckets to haul
waterand margaritamix,and you're
Please note that the following ready toparty
comments and suggestions do not
Fillthebuckets down thehall in
necessarily reflect those of the the showers andbe sure to lawfully
Spectator or Seattle University... obey the noise ordinances set for
but they should.
your hall. It is also a goodrule of
With the school year coming to thumb to clearly post a "No
a close,Ibet average SU students Lifegaurd on Duty" sign to avoid
are regretting all the outrageous anypossible legal infractions. Be
things they wished they had done the first on your floor to own a
this yearbut were tooscared,or too "roompool."
intoxicated, to do.
Now that you've thrown that
Well, let me tell you
it's not toolate to throw
caution to the wind here
at SU before you head
home for the summer. I
totally understand the
desperate attitude many
students harbor during
these last days of school
withthetaskof balancing
homework against enjoying the two-day stints of
sunshine.Sometimes you
just have to break free
anddosomethingcrazybefore you room party you'ye always wanted,
go home andbecome thenuisance it'shightime yougot nakedandran
of yourlocal policedepartment.
around the Quad. If you're like
Assuming that it is sunny and many other SU students who are
warm outside, you're probably uninhibitedabout baringyourbody
stuck in your room doing home- in front of the student body, then I
work.Andmorethanlikelyyou're suggestjoiningyour classmates in
doinghomework thatis duewithin theinfamous Streak coming soon.
Unfortunately Iam unable to rethe next 24 hours. That gives you
justenough time to plan and ex- lease the date and time of this moecute your veryownpool party!
mentousoccasion,butreally,if you
Butsay youliveintheresidence don'tknow, thenyouprobably don't
halls anddon'treally feellike jour- want to be there anyway.
So, now that you've lived out
neying to Connolly for an afternoon swim. No problem, kiddie yourcrazymomentsinSUhistory,
pools were invented for all your it's time to start shuffling off to
small,makeshift pool partyneeds. yoursummer destinationstotry and
Simplyprocureareasonably sized forget the horrorof finals. During

finals week, as you are frantically
trying to clean out your room, you
may notice that you have retained
much more junk than you ever
thoughtimaginable.
Apparently that two-liter bottle
ofListerineandthatpackageof500
hangers youbrought fromhome at
the beginning of the year weren't
necessary, and now you're stuck
throwing these valuable items out
in the trash. Just hold on. What
may seemlike trash toyou maybe
a treasure to your neighbors.
The only way to find out is to
place these gems at the doorstep of
oneof yourluckyneighbors,knock,
andrunaway,fast. More
thanlikely thepersonwill
find great value in your
gift and takeitintohisor
her room. You'dbe surprised what people will
take when it's free.
And then there is that
pesky refrigerator, or
what Irefer to as "Hot
Zone Level 3." When
you have more boxes of
baking soda than you do
food items, it can only
a
thing:
mean
one
clean-out-your-fridgefloorpotluck !
Arrangea floor potluck tobring all
the food items you can't identify
from your fridge and hope that
someone's Validine islow enough
that they'll eatjust aboutanythingIhope these suggestions were
helpful in the planning of your last
few days here at SU. I
know Iwill
follow most of these suggestions,
sohave agreat summerandI'llsee
you at the Streak.

'

Sonia Ruiz is a sophomore
majoring in Finance. Her eis
mail
address
surplus
2@Seattle v.edu.
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A montk after LlttletOn
It was a tragedy which left 15 people dead. In its aftermath, we pledged to
be better listeners, more involved in our communities and more attentive to

our children. Now, 3. month after Littleton, have we kept those
promises?

I

Matt 7pmfv
Guest Columnist

ling sense of
awareness in

tions ofour time, or do eventsand
posttheir significance quickly dropoff
spending
my
first
After
personalormoralradarscreen?
my
your
hometown
graduatemonths in
yourcollegeexperience
Is
afresh
Phoenix,
to
theEmerI
returned
of
will
your
you
of
life
that
two
months
element
City
campus
ald andthis
college
on,
to
is
continue
build
or
here
still
has
its
freshago. Life
overwhelmingly stale for you,
ness.
And soIask those who willjoin something that is no longeruseful
me as fellow alumni when you in yourlife? Is acareer something
graduate nine days from today:is that will simply enable you and
life fresh for you,or is it aroutine your family to live well and comexcercise? Do you have a crack- fortably,or isacareer oneofmany

avenues through whichyou cando
meaningful work and strengthen
the fabric ofour your— society?
The tragedy in Littleton,Colorado, which is over a month old,
showedthe importance if not the
outrightnecessity ofbeingactive
inone's community and engaged
inthemanyissues thatrelate toour
world. Selfishness is generally
thought ofas the effort to accumulate material wealth in pursuit of
the goodlife. However,when you
think about it,isn'tit justas selfish
to ensure that the community you
live in does not go to hell in a
handbasket?

—

— —

Facing an AIDS epidemic
The Church's silence on sex and
birth control does not help the
spread of this killer
&.

———

is immovable and tragic. The
world is overpopulated andecoGuest Columnist
nomically unable to support an
expandingpopulation. Manyparthe dangers of AIDS spreading, ents arein dire straits, unable to
and one cannot watch television support a large family, and the
without seeing a safe sex adver- Church makes them feel guilty
tisement. Coming toSU,onewould about practicing birthcontrol."
It's amazing how the Church
think sexandcondoms are foreign
too
continues
toenforce virginity and
terms. I
don't think it's much
on
its priests and nuns.
celibacy
billboard
oradverto askfor some
Humans,
nature, must reproby
on
safe
sex.
tisement
Maybe the school can have an duce tosustainlife through sex.It
AIDS awareness day where stu- doesn't seem right to promote
dents wear red ribbons. Perhaps teachings which go against hupassingoutcondoms inthenurse's man nature. How does having a
spoke witha husband, wife orkids makes you
office might work. I
few students about this topic, and any lessholy ofaservantof God?
all told me that they think people Having sex according to certain
should waituntil marriage tohave limitationsandsafetyprecautions
sex. This isnice andall,but when isabeautiful way to expresslove
either for another person. Why must
I
asked if theyeverhad sex,I
people feel guilty for this? Acgot a reply of "no comment" folby
lowed a giggle,or "yes, but my cording toGenesis and the teachexample shouldn't be followed." ings of Jesus, marriage and sex
The fact is, everyone I
know is areblessedby God, totally legitiit,
it,
doing
either
hasdone or wants mate and recommended.
Ittook the Churchcenturies to
to doit. Sexis thereality of today;
finally
admit that Galileo was
university
the Church and the
should realize that avoiding the right, to say that usury was no
longer forbiddenandthat biblical
topic won't makeit goaway.
The Church's views on contra- criticismcouldmoveahead. Now
ceptives are alarming. Being told itis timefor the Church tochange
not to have sex until marriage is its teachingsonsexandbirthconone thing, being told not to use trol.
birthcontrolblows themind. John
Sheehy,inhis book, TheChurch's Daniel Weintraub is a
History ofInjustice and Why This sophomoremajoringinpolitical
Priest left, writes, "on birth con- science. Hise-mailaddressis
trol, the Church's present attitude weintraub@seattleu.edu.

DaMIFI WrtMTBAIIR

Every generation experiences
changes. Old traditions and ways
of thought crumble, only to find
newones taking their place. Society progresses. Now itis time for
the Church to changeits views on
sex andbirthcontrol. People feel
guilty for thinking and talking
about sex because of their religiousbeliefs. Theseattitudes about
sexneed tochange,hopefully,with
time, they will.
The Church's views about sex
beingeviloriginate fromtheteachingofGnosticism. In Gnosticism,
only the highest spiritual life was
acceptable. Matters of the body
became totallyunacceptable.Early
fathers ofthe Gnosticchurch took
this view and expanded to claim
the body was evil. They taught
thatChristneverevenbecameman
in the flesh. Eventually this became standard Church teaching.
Let's come back to modern
times. I
finditcriminal thatin the
age of an AIDS epidemic, with
potentialcarriers everywhere,our
university says nothing about
condomusage. SeattleUniversity
does a goodjob flooding us about
news on ASSU events, volunteer
opportunities and help with academic advancement. But it fails
when itcomes to talkof sex.

If wejustgoourownways,thinkingthat we'regoodcitizens as long
as we obey the law and pay our
taxes, weare notcreating the good
life for ourselves; instead, we are
developinga social climate that is
conducive to tragedieslikeLittleton.
Didyouseethesizesof thehouses
thatEric Harris and Dylan Klebold
lived in? They were as mountainous as the Rockies themselves!
Littleton isan enormously affluent
community. Yet,inthemidst ofall
that affluence, no onehad enough
awareness, concern or courage to
talk withMr.Harris orMr.Klebold
inameaningfulway,especially their
own parents! Many well-to-do
peoplein Littleton thought theyhad
very comfortable and agreeable
lives, only to have their worlds
turned upside down.
Indeed, no single issue is exclusively responsible for causing the
tragedy in Littleton,be it gun control, parental vigilance or school
cliques. However, there isa clear
solution that will go a long way
towardpreventingsimilar tragedies
in the future: being aware of and
engagedinallissues thatcanlead to
disaster if they are neglected. The
need to solve problems inour sociseem
ety even if such problems
—
disconnectedfromourlives must
be felt by all individuals in a fresh
and powerful way, because those
problemscan boomerangback tous
if wedon't attack them.
All of us must be involved becauseno individual can effectively
solve allissues alone. We all have
our specific views about which issues are more important thanothers, and weallhave specific talents
interms of solvingcertain issues.If
allof us participate in the struggle
against injustice, enough different
individuals willcome to the forefront to combat different problems
in many different arenas.
In the wake of what happened in
Littleton, the levels of awareness
and engagement,inrelation to various social issues and their imporask allof
tance,rosedramatically. I
younow:aretheproblemsandquestions raised by Littleton stillfresh
in yourmind andconscience? Are
youstill wrestlingwiththe meaning
and significance ofthe event? For
that matter, do youactively wrestle
withthesignificance ofanyevent
especially outside the context of
yourownlife orcommunity after
a long time passes?
Letme turn to theSU community
for another example. Upon my
return, thefirst majorcampus event
Iattended was a compellingpanel
discussion on feminism at themil—
lennium held, ironicallyenough,
atnoonon April 20, just27minutes

—

The
media
talks
about

.

—

—

after the bullets started flying
through the hallsatColumbine High
School. The four panelists each
raisedthemesthat connect withthe
need for all people to beaware and
engaged.
Victoria Kill,the directorof the
Women'sCenter,stressedthe need
ask you:is
for ongoingdialogue. I
dialogueonfeminism stillfresh for
you,45 days later?
Father StephenSundborg,SJ, the
presidentof thisuniversity,stressed
the need for Jesuits and men in
general to actively listen to women
and discern their needs and feelings. Iask themale readersof this
column:is feminism stillanimportant and meaningful issue for you,
enough for you to want to gain a
better understandingof the female
perspective?
History professor Theresa
Earenfight made the point that social gainsmade by women orany
other group over the course of a
century or a confinedera cannotbe
takenfor granted. Iaskyou: do you
assume that women will keep the
gains they have made this century,
or are you committed toward actively safeguarding and increasing
those gains,however you can,well
into the 21st century?
Sociologyprofessor JodiO'Brien
stressed the need to extend meaningful dialogueon feminism (and,
by extension, other issues) by allowingfor amultiplicity of "voices
at the table." Dr.O'Brien emphasized the need tohave messy, contradictory arguments that raise
awareness while not doing the disserviceof packaging otherpeople's
opinionsor argumentsintoneatlittle
boxesthatfitour ownpre-conceived
notions. I
ask: are youopen to the
argumentsofothers withinextended
discussions that challenge you?
Finally, Iturn to my religious
faith for one final example. As a
Catholic, I
ask this to Catholics
who flocked toMass onEasterSunday:did you attendMass on Pentecost Sunday(May23),afeast which
is nearly as important as Easter?
Are the stories ofEaster andPentecost, in all their timelessness and
power, stillfresh for you?
Ithink you get the idea.
For all of you w"ho are graduating, Ioffer my congratulations. I
hope that your lives will be fresh
and meaningful for a long time to
come. After all, you're entering a
millennium anda century that are
fresh and ripe with promise and
possibilities.

—

—

Matt Zemek graduated from
Seattle University in 1998.
His e-mail address is
mzemek@hotmail.com.
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ELECTIONS
'

fore,I
donot see whyitissucha big
deal that another candidate passed
out candy bars. Maybe people

"Atthefirstcandidates meeting
onApril 12,everyone washandeda should stoppointing fingers at each
copyoftheelection codesand was other and start focusing on why
asked to readit. Thereis a section these elections are held, and how
about appeal and process r,f ap- ASSU can best represent the stupeal. It is written in black and dent body.
Don'tbe afraid to askforhelp. white
" and anyone can understand
AngelaRivieccio
Whether it'sdirections acrosstown, it.
help witharelationship difficulty,
Sophomore,marketingand
or advice on painting the garage,
Firstoff,I
wouldlike to statethat finance
don'tbe tooproud to ask anexpert I
alsoappealedthe firstASSUelecfor assistance. That seemingly in- tion.Unfortunately,I
was not able
surmountable problem might be tomakeit to thecouncilmeetingon
quickly overcome with the helpof Wednesday, April 28. Ihad to
A&E
someone with the proper training. workon thatnight,so AlexAlvarez
We live in a world of specializa- andIdiscussed my reasons before
tion,and most ofus are not able to and he represented my opinion in
"So
' Iguess the 'the good old"
encounter,
everyproblem
meeting.
boys
fix
we
be the
network isaliveand well?
it withour computer, automobile,
It was said that Alvarez abused
Yourarticleon "Five artists,two
childrenor pancreas.
hispositionon theASSU(council),
Things will probably not turn but that isan assumption made in galleries, one show" missed your
out as you expect, so don't let haste. At thefirst candidates'meet- total point of five artists, but inthat throw you. No matter how ing on April 12, everyone was steadreflected the art ofone artist.
carefully you attempt to control handed acopyof theelection codes All three photographs are of the
things, you will have surprises. and was asked to readit.There is a same artist's work andmost of the
Some will be good, others disap- sectionabout appeal andprocessof interview isabout the same artist.
pointing. Youcan'tprepare inad- appeal. It is written in black and The heading(whichran)says"Putvanceforthe unexpected,other than white and anyone can understand tingtheirbest faces forward..." Ifit
was a question of portraits you
tobeaware that you willencounter it.
Iknew that codes were broken
wanted to reflect (in) your headit. This is one of the reasons it's
line,
therewere severalother artists
good to be part ofa spiritual com- during campaigning and on elecwhy
in the show whohadportrait work.
munity.
tion dayby all parties. This is
Furthermore,I
wonderifMr.Ford
Finally,keepgrowing. A good both Alvarez and I
appealed the
jobisoneinwhich youcontinually election. Since there is now an- (the authorof the article)ever went
to the show, but instead did the
learn; once you stop learning in a other complaint against the elecjobit's time to move on. A good tioncommittee intheuses ofalpha- interview overthe phone?Hetalks
friendshipisoneinwhichyou each betical lists and people getting aboutMs.Melton's work withreffoster theother's growth. When a turned away, Iwould encourage erence to Cezanne rather than
friendship seems like it's not fos- theelections committee to bemore Gauguin. TheGauguin workswere
teringgrowth,don't discard it,just efficient so that another election clearlylabeled.
I
put itonhold.Comeback toitlater does not need to be held.
also find it ironic that the girlUltimately the election was re- friend of the artist who got excluand you'llalmost always findnew
materialfor growth. Other ways to held due to codes broken by the sive works for The Spectator and
continue growing:read anewspa- elections committee. This should that said girlfriend's picture turns
perdaily, see good films,avoidall havebeen a warning that elections up inone of the photographs. So I
but thebest television,travel.
needed tobe done by thebook and guess the "the good old boys' netSeattleUniversityhas taughtyou thoroughly. Unfortunately, wesee work is alive and well? Maybe a
to learnand serve, so get out there that this has not happened. My better headline would have been
anddo it.
third and final point is regarding "Oneartist, two galleries,oneshow
passing outcandy. Duringtheorigi- andfourafter thoughts." I
think the
nalexecutiveelection,HollyMiller articlereflectsa quality of journalpassed out Dick's burgers. This ism thatis unacceptable.
juniormajoring
Stoicheffis
a
Jim
was a creative campaigning techin theology. Hise-mailaddress nique(candidatesareallowed four) Julie Hampson
is jimstoic@uswest.net.
andIapplaud her for that! There- Senior, visual arts

Health

youngadultlife
working SO or
60
hours a
Spectator Columnist
week so that
you can relax
when you're old. You have the
It's the end of the school year, body for mountain biking and
and someofusaregraduating. This triathalons now;don'tlet yourself
is the timeof year whenall sorts of blobify infrontof a computer terpeople offer advice to those about minal, then wonder whyyou can't
toenter"therealworld."I'mgradu- enjoy your money 30 years from
atingnextJune God willing but now.
spentclose to 15 years in the real
I
Define yourself— don'tletothworld, and have some advice to ers do it. Don't let your boss,
impart based on my experiences church,political party or any other
groupdefine you. Make your own
there.
Find a spiritual community. decisions aboutissues. Youcanbe
Wherever yougo,seek achurch(or a pro-life Democrator ananti-gun
temple,or other spiritual commu- control Republican. You can be
nity) inwhich you can grow. Ifthe gay and not support hate crimes
first church you try doesn't work, legislation, or Latino and against
try another one. You can find a Affirmative Action. But whatever
variety of spiritual cultures even you do, think it through for yourwithin a single religious tradition selfand make sure you'renot letsuch as Catholicism, and ifanen- tingothersdefine you.Thegroups
tire tradition isn't helping you, try in which youparticipate will only
another. Don't think of this as change when the members who
doing what your parents want you disagreewiththegroups' positions
to do not that there's anything make themselves heard.
wrong withthat. Instead, seethisas
Keep in touch with your
achoice you make, steps you take friends.I'yeknown mybest friend
on your ownspiritual journey.
for almost 20 years. I'min touch
Find a way to contribute to withpeopleI
knewin highschool.
your community and the world. Someclose friendscomeand stay,
If you're a nurseor social worker, others comeand go. I
recommend
it's easy to contribute. If you're doing what you can to maintain
marketing software,you'll still get ties. TheInternetmakesthateasier
opportunities. Ifyou don't get the thanever. Thatdoesn'tmean forsatisfaction of helping others wardingeverysupposedly humorthrough your career, volunteer.
ous e-mailmessage you receive to
Don'tmake money your God. everyoneyou'veevermet,just that
It'seasytoputmoneyona pedestal it's nice to get a brief personal ewhen you've never made much mail from an old friend. Perhaps
before. It'salsoeasy togivemoney more important than keeping in
more importance than it deserves touch is not holding grudges.
when you're in debt up to your... People will fail you,you will fail
whatever part of your anatomy other people. Let it go. No one
you're in debt up to. It doesn't benefits whenforgiveness is withmake a lot of sense to spend your held.

Jim

—
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—
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Campus Comment: What are you doing after graduation?

"Since Icannotgraduate for

"I'm going to work until I
have

enough money to buy a superconductingmagnetic infindibulator,
and then I'mgoing to use it to
take over the world."
KarlNygard, senior,
computer science

—

"I am going to work at my new

jobincancer biology and visit
somewhere warmand sunny."
Jennifer Grant,senior,

—

biology

— Dustin Janzen,senior,
"I'm graduating?"
history

another year,Icannot speculate
on my post-baccalaureate
activities. But can Istillhave my
picture in the paper?"
Jim Schmidt,junior,
Englishand economics

—

Commencement 1999
With graduation approaching, many students are
preparing for a day thatsometimesseemedas though
it wouldnevercome. Now. withJune /3justaroundthe

comer, thousands atSUare preparing to endan era of

their lives. And thehardestpart willbe...

Saying goodbye to SU

Remembering
the good
times
Using what
they've learned

graduatesgraduatesgraduatesgraduatesgraduates

April 26

Don Quixote and I

Life a college student inHis Cast quarter 6eforegraduation, 'Don Quixote was at a transitionalpoint inhis life when
he decided to (cave his town to become a (qiight errant He was50years oCd, ancient in those days, andhehadlivedhis
whole life according to society's standards.

withsucheasethat it is oftendifficult to understand what they mean. We talk alot about the
His lifeas Don Alonzo Quijano did not consistof much,and the most excitingeventsin
university's
missionandof theJesuits. Thepopular beliefis thathere youshould findacause
hislifedid not take place inhis life,but inthe chivalry booksthat heread. He wasa spectator
support,
to
a group to join and through this group, be anactivist.
oflife. He watchedbut did not live.
my own quixotic journey andmy four years herehave taught me is that itis not
what
recently,
Ialso lived
But
We were going down similar paths, Don Quixote and I. Until
livedas such. I a cause you shouldbelooking for,but yourself. Thedefinitions ofsocial justice andservice
according to my culture's pre-established framework. Iwas a student and I
will come from this knowledgeof yourself, and they
attendedmy classes,readtextbooksand wrotepapers,butIdidn' t apply theknowledge from
will be different for every person.
theseendeavors to my life.
to
save
the
world
Don Quixote's definition of justice was apure one.
myjob
one,
was that it wasn't
The thought, without being aconscious
He
believed no one should be imprisoned, so in his
poverty
didn't
about
the
care
orbean activist. It was my job to bea student. It wasn'tthatI
hefreed imprisonedcriminalson their way
think,
adventures
doing
I
would
without
things,"
and injustice that exist inour world. "What terrible
todohard time as galley slaves.
didn'tthinkof whosejob
anything tochange them. ThetruthisI
But Don Quixote is a hero not
just knew it wasn't mine
it was to care about those things. I
because he freed these men, nor
becauseIwas busybeing a student.
because he fought against gicouldhave stayedlike that. Wecould
BothDonQuixote andI
ants, an act that appeared, to
havemaintained our regular, boringlives without knowing that
some, to be windmills. He isa
they lacked anything. We couldhave easily remained ignorant
Editor, 98-99
Copy
because he left what was
because bothof us were sick with anillness that comes from a
familiar toexploresomethinguncomfortable life. Todayperhaps youcouldcall this afirst-world
Editor,
News
96-97
known,
disregarding the fear we
sickness. Itis the phenomenon of being blinded by your own
that
allof
unknown.
culture blind to other perspectives andit is verycontagious.
95-96
Reporter.
easy to takethe wellvery
Itis
life,
In spite of having this illness for the first 50 years ofhis
path.
traveled
In this country
Don Quixote did not stay sick in his home, and neither did I.
widened to
path
this
has
been
Because ofDon Quixote'sinterest inbooks aboutknights errant,
— making it very
easy to
paved
for
vs
window,
a glimpse of the different world that
he cured himself. Thosebooks gave him a
to
on,
very
and
difficult
leave.
travel
awaited him justoutside his cultural door.
Weare heroes when weleave the well-traveled path
From there Don Quixote took the most difficult step in his recovery: he decided to do
and create anew one. We areheroes when we take off
something with this knowledge. Therebegan Don Quixote's adventures andhis craziness,
our cultural blindfold and experience other realities.
journey
to sanity.
which Iprefer to call his
Don
You will know,as Don Quixotedid, that youmake a
study
year.
to
abroad
last
Like
My journey to sanity began when Ileft for Mexico
difference in this world when people call you crazy.
Quixote,Ialso had to leavethe comfortof my life here to find mysanity by breaking free of
learned inMexico
the pre-establishedcultural rutin which weliveour lives. ThelessonsI
Peggy Eaton is graduating with degreesin
perspective.
helpedput my life as astudent in
journalism and Spanish
Here at SeattleUniversity weuse the words"socialjustice"and "service"sofrequentlyand

v
"...When Iwokeup thismorningI
suffering
very
from
some
or at least
flailedon a Spanishtest andonly wor
most of the day and only ate some br
downstairs and get a soda, but my
really awoke around 8 p.m.
again. I
walk to try andclear myhead. Sam v
he askedme to accompany himona
It was the usual laments: nooneknc
real friends. Is this everyone's comj
It's certainly mine, but only in the t
attitude oflatehas been to just try toi
—
happy. Sono one reallyknows me
giveup. Noone's ever g
about it,butI
isnof gwaytobelong.I'mjustgc
andbad,sad, jealous,angry,grief, syn

PeggyEaton

—

Jhero

—

TheMythofsenioritis
It has reached that time of the through four years inSeattle withyear when you can really tell who out taking upsmoking or drinking
the seniors are. They are the stu- coffee.
The Jesuit experiencehasbeena
dents running around frantically
good
one for me, and Ihave truly
nightmarish
thoughts
about
with
feel
my four years at SU.I
they're
enjoyed
what
the "real world" and
going to do with their lives. Yet that Ihave become a more welltheyalso bragabouthow theynever rounded individual. So my advice
do homework becauseof some fic- to those whochoose to listen: get
involved this universityprovides
tional disease called senioritis.
Fortunately, I
do not fitthemold
and am not runningaround frantically. I
have decided to play
Sports Editor, 97-99
video games,
watch
SportsCenter,
Reporter, 95-97
drink beerand attend all SUhome
games for the rest of mylife.Mom, many opportunities for you to try
Dad, you really are going to be different things in many facets of
sorryfor offeringmyoldroomback life.Join a club,goto home athletic
contests and support your fellow
tome.
For those of you that already students, go on the SearchRetreat.
know me, you know that was an- But you alsohave to
— learn how to
other feeble attempt by me to be say no sometimes something I
humorous. For those of you that stillhave to learn.
Other things Ihave learned that
don't know me, my name is Jason
andItell bad jokes.Nice to meet mighthelpyour SUexperienceand
in some ways make it more comyou.
On a more serious note, Ileave fortable:
" It may not be healthy, but you
Seattle University with an actual
sense of whatIwantto do and with can make it through four years of
the feeling that Ihave become a college on four hours of sleep per
betterperson.Myparentsmarvel at night.
" Pizza really isokay to eat after
the fact that,being such a procrastinator, I
made it out in four years. sitting out all night.
" The stallinthe basementof the
Imarvel at the fact that Imade it

—

SUB is the nicest men's room on
campus.
I
havealsoenjoyedmy timeworkingonthe Spectator, two years as a
writer and two as an editor. One
thingIwill always remember is to
commend someone forhard work.
People are always quick to complain when they are offended or
disagree withsomething,butrarely
do they take
the time to say
thank you or
congratulations on a job
well done.It's
okay to be
critical, because we all
learn from
criticism, but
compliments are far and few betweenandare always nice to hear.
I
havealso learnedthat nomatter
how hard you work at being fair
and objective, therearepeople that
will attack your character and integrity. But most of all, Ihave
learnedthat everybody loves tosee
their name in print.
Having said that,Iwould like to
take a moment to thank those that
havemade my time here so wonderful, to those Imay have not
taking the time to thank in thepast.
To all the teachers and faculty
that haveguidedme alongthe way
and taken the time to make me a
betterperson, thank you. Toall the
coaches and staff in the athletic

asonLichtenberger

department that have helpedmein
myjournalistic endeavors andhave
been so encouraging and pleasant
to work with,thank you.
Tomygrandparents,aunt, uncles,
cousins,friends, Argosand Spectator staffers that have given meso
much support, thank you. To my
parents, without whomnone ofthis
wouldhavebeen possible and who
have always filled me with love
and encouragement, thank you. I
love you very much.
Andto my sister, whohas always
been there for me,thank you.Ilook
forward to having youuphere next
year and hope your
SU experience can
be as great as mine
was. But watch out,
you have big shoes
Finally, to all of

the SU community,
Ithank you for the
times wehaveshared
will
together, and I
be seeing you
around. Imay be
graduating, but you
haven't gottenridof
me yet. Good luck
Class of 99.

'

Jason
Lichtenberger is
graduating with a
in
degree
journalism

Clockwise from top: Chris Wilson,Meghan Sweet, Jason Lichtenberger,
Peggy Eaton andKatie McCarthy.

Senior Spectator
staffers reflect on their
experiences at SU

April26,1996

—

—

together. That waspretty random...About this girl, S
;she's not like I
thought she waseither. I'mbeginning
to think nothing is ever how you think it's going to be,
woke up this morningIwasstillkindof stoned, especially on the things that are important: people, job,
"...WhenI
or at least suffering from some very potent aftereffects. I
! school, yourself. How amI? How many times do people
slept; make judgments about me that are offbase? Probably a
flailedonaSpanish test andonly workedfor anhour. I
only
atesome bread. I
attempted to goi lot. That'sabit disconcerting,but notmoreso thanany of
most of the day and
soda,
get
my
a
but
friends pissed me off
downstairs and
the other annoyingthings inlife whichareinevitable. I'm
really awoke around 8 p.m. and decided to take ai goingtobemorecareful about first impressions. Man.l'm
again. I
walk to try andclear my head. Sam was on his way out andI still pretty affected by thosehits. This is ridiculous. It's
he askedme to accompany himonabeer mission to C&C. been a while,but I'mall tingly and tiredas hell. It's not
can just tell thatI'm not myself, whatever
It was the usual laments: nooneknows him andhehasnoi abad feeling,I
real friends. Is this everyone'scomplaint? It seems to be.
thef-kthatmeans..."
It's certainly mine, but only in the back of my head. My
> toner thoughts?
attitude oflatehasbeen to just try to simplify things andbe
Perhaps.
happy. Sono onereally knows me so what? Iused to cry
giveup. Noone'sever gonnaknow me. There
about it,butI
isnof- g waytobelong. I'm justgoing to try tofeelgood
andbad,sad,jealous,angry,grief,sympathy andallthe

—

—
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woman? Absoitely. Every year,
Spectator editors write
nt anymore, v
~"^^"
waste;
t's a
I
columns
about theirexperiencesat SU
andthank those that
havehelpedthemthroughouttheir
ust want to feel as
simply
muchaspossible on
timehere. WhenIsat down to dothe same thing,I
my own. M makes
had nothing tosay.
So Ihope that this verbatim excerpt from my diary,
me sadandhappyand
mrt and sexy and on
written at the endofmy freshman year,can speak for me.
edge all at once. My
I
think it's pretty indicative ofhow alot offreshmenfeel.
friends pissmeoffand
SinceI
wroteit,I've beenmarried, divorced,hadachild,
keep me guessing. I held down three different full-time jobs, lived in six
hate my job. Somedifferent places, and accumulated a 3.96 GPA. But my
times Ifeel very inmottohasn't changed: justkeepgoing. Your goalisn't to
timidated by other make others know you; itis simply to live your life.
Mylife here at SUhasbeen tumultuous, but this school
peopleand inadequate
ofhowIlook has always beenmyhome whenI
hadnoother.Itis agreat
ct. My motto
schoolin which toquestion things, and appreciating that
opportunity is eachhuman being's most important task.
changed: just
keepgoing.Icouldn't My advice toanyone whocares tohearitis to ask asmany
say all this to Sam, questions as you can. It's something weare all equally
though (but Ican say
good at. Four years ago, Ihad a breakthrough when I
—
ittoM ). One weird
learned tostop seekinganswersand tostartrevelingin the
thing that happened questions instead. That is when Istarted living mylife.
wasthatSam wastalk—Meghan Sweet, Editor-in-Chief
ingabout this girl who
stood him up. Later,I
98-99, ManagingEditor 97-98,
Reporter95-97
ran into her and we
wentto theU.District
(graduating with a journalismdegree)

'

— —
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Forallyoupeople whoknow me,I'mnot your averageSUstudent. Consider this:
I'ma32-year-oldsenior wholookslikehe's25.1don'tliketodo thingsmostpeople
—
"
in their 30s do Idon't listen to mellow rock, I'm not married with chill^^j f^ 4- « r^|||
dren,andI
stay up way too
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late and drink to
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on school
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nights. I'm morecomfortable
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wordsofthanks

Ifkother day I
Heardsomeone in the
Chieftain say, "yeah, Iamgraduating in
less than10 days.*Oh my Qod! Ihe time
has comeforme to leave this urban
campus andputmy education intopractice. How willIdo that? I
midget Sacl^
to you whenI
know.
(

Seattle University has changedinso many ways
sinceI
came here in1995. Campion Tower was the
cool dorm to liveinand now itis the poorest.
There was no cement chapel,only abunchof trees.
I
remember the Pigott Atrium wasbrand new and
nowthey areremodeling it. SU had justbought the
walkpast the
law school in Olympia arid now I
construction everyday. There wereno apartments,
only the option of high rent or small dormrooms.
I
have alsochanged since my father moved my
possessions andme into the dorms for the first
time. All together, thatpoor manhas moved me
about seven times.I
think heis going to sell the
van onceI
graduate.
I
wouldlike to thank both my parents for
supporting me through these four years of my life.
I
would also like to thank a few people at SU who
haveinfluenced me over the years:
I
thank Tomas Guillen,journalismprofessor, for
teaching mehow to write thebestleads for my
stories and to never giveup if theyrefuse you an
interview. Ithank Dr.Andrew Schulz,fine arts
professor, for openingmy eyes to the world of art
history. IthankMark West, communication
professor, for giving me thecourage to speak in
public. I
thank Craig Mallery,SU swimcoach, for
puttingup with my whiningduring swim practice
thank
and pushing me to swim long distance.I
Gary Atkins,head of the communication
department, for pushingme to write thehardest
thank the Spectator staff for
story of my life. I
putting up with my constant talk about Europeand
the chance to work withsucha talented group.
Last, but definitely not least,I
want to thank Ben
for supporting me and my hectic life.
go Iwould like to pass ona wordof
BeforeI
advice: neverloose contact with the friends and
teachers you meet at SU,because someday,
somewhere, you may need their friendship, love or
guidance in the future.

—Katie McCarthy, Features
Editor 98-99, Reporter96-98
(graduating with a journalism degree)

throwing elbows in the pit at aPrimus
concert than listening to jazz at a wine
bar. This four-year breakfrom "real life" has been great. So great,in fact, thatI'm you're reading the Spec, and it's engaging you. However, I
planningmy next break, where I'llvisita place called "graduateschool." Ihear it's wouldlike toprovidealittleadvice topotential writers ofletters
expensive to go there.
to the editor,inorder tospare themany futureembarrassment.
I've really enjoyedworkingat the Spectator,but rightnowI
hateit.I
hate thelong
One thing has truly amazed me at the Spectator, which is
hoursI've spent down here, I
hateknowing thatIwon't get home until 6:00a.m. I many people's inability to comprehend what they read in a
am so freakinghappy this is the lastissue,because Iam tiredofit. I'llmiss it later, newspaper. We receive letters and verbal complaints about
as I'11miss the greatcrewI've workedwith. Thanks toallmy Specpeeps,including misquoting sources, while the disputed wording is conspicuTomas, whoputup withmyragesandcold stares,cryingjags andconversations with ously lacking enclosing quotation marks- hence the "quote"
"the voices." Where's my Ritalin?
label. Otherwiseit's called "paraphrasing." Other readers
What else should Italk about? Ireally don't want to write this, but Iwon't be chose to complain about certain reviews voiced in the A&E
released from this dungeonuntil Icomplete it. Dirty hole! Dirty hole! Iknow! I section,apparently failing to realizethat "review" in this case
can write about the paper, and perhaps mend some
means "opinion." Andyouknow what
fences, perhaps burn some bridges. Heck, Ihave
opinions are like-everybody has one.
nothing else to writeabout.
If youdon'tlike what youreadin the
Spectator, let us know. We screw up,
I
know various clubs,departmentsand organizations
haveall felt the perceived "wrath"of theSpectator,and
and we know it. We publish typos,
theyall feel like wepick on them forno reason. Here's
Editor, 98-99
grammatical errors, incorrectly atManaging
me,
Someone
would
happened:
come
to
actually
what
tribute photocredits,choose inapproheadlines, make all kinds of
priate
usually someone involved in the club, department or
Copy Editor, 97-98
organization, and say, "Hey- there's asituation going
mistakes. I
admit it. This is a college,
oninXXXXXX. Youshould write a story about it." And we would. Sometimes weare students,learningaboutjournalism. But when you write
we would piss peopleoff, and they'd write us to let us know what pissed themoff. a letter to the editor, make sure it's accurate otherwise we
You know whatIsay? Mission accomplished.
pass itaround and make funof it and you.
Last yearIwasa copy editor for the Spec,andIwas always amazed that weeks
Next year will see a new Spectator staff, and the learning
would goby without asingleletter to theeditor published onthe Opinionpage. Was process will beginagain. Mistakes will bemade, tempers will
anyone readingthe paper? Was anybody out there? Solast summer, whenI
knew flare. Just keep those letters coming. That's how we know
I
wasgoingtobe the nextmanagingeditor,I
madeit my questtopublisharticles that you're out there.
wouldensure feedback from thereaders. Duringthe 1998-99 school year, wehave
averagedmore lettersper week than we receivedinanentire quarter. Thatmeans
Chris Wilson isgraduating witha degree in journalism

Ghris Wilson

—
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Important Information for Graduates
Diplomas:
If you areaspring graduate,your
diploma willbemailedabout eight
weeks after Commencement. It
will be sent to the home address
foundon filein theRegistrar's Office. Please call the Registrar's
Office at 296-5850 or stop by in
person if you need to make any
changeof address so that your diploma will reach youpromptly.

Tickets:
There is limited seating available
inMercer Arena. Graduates who
have indicated they willattend the
ceremony will be issued five tickets each fortheadmissionof family
members and friends. Children
under two years of agedo not need
a ticket to attend. Because of the
large graduatingclass, therewillbe
no extra tickets available. Graduates do not need tickets. Their
admission will be granted when
they show their cap and gown.
Tickets can be picked up by
graduates when they pick up their
capsandgowns(seedatesandtimes
below). Please note that you will
needphoto identification.

Photographs:
No individualphotographers are
allowed on the floor of the arena
duringthe ceremony;however,the

university obtains a professional
photographer to take the picture of
each graduate as they receive their
diplomas from the president. A
mailing has been sent out that outlinesphotopackages, costs, orderingprocedures,delivery dates and
so on. Any questions regarding
these photo orders should be directed to University Pictures at

upyourcapandgown. Ticketsmay
alsobepickedup with your capand
gown. You may keep your cap,
gown and tassel following the
graduation ceremony.
NameCards:

Sunday, June 13
Graduating ClassBreakfast
9 a.m.
Campion Ballroom
10thAvenue andEastJamesStreet
RSVP necessary, call (206) 296-6100

When youpickupyourcap,gown
andgraduation tickets, you willalso Commencement
receive a 3" x 5" card that bears 12:40p.m.
your name. Youneed tobring this Mercer Arena
card to the commencement cer- 4th Avenue and Mercer Street
emony on Sunday, where you will
give it to the dean of your school Commencement Ceremony
before you cross the stage. The Details:
(415)941-3916.
Graduates need to report to the
dean of your school will read the
your
your
to
announce
nameas
Mercer
Forum atSeattle Center no
card
Caps and Gowns:
noon onSunday, June1 3
degree.
laterthan
your
receive
yourgraduaIf youindicated on
onMercer
Street at 3rd Av(enter
to
you
plan
tion application that
Arena and
enue
between
mercer
Commencement,
Calendar:
cap
a
and
attend
the OperaHouse). You willreport
gown has been ordered for you.
to the room designated for your
Caps andgowns maybepickedup Saturday, June 12
college. Family members and
by graduates in Pigott Auditorium Baccalaureate Mass
friends should go directly to the
2:40p.m.
on the following dates:
Mercer Arena to be seated. No
St.James Cathedral
9th AvenueandMarion Street
seats may be savedand your entire
Thursday,June 10noon to 7 p.m.
party of family and friends should
Friday,June 11,11 a.m. to 2 p.m
President'sReception
arrive together so that they may sit
Saturday June 12, noon to 1 p.m.
together. Do not bring valuables
4:30-6p.m.
when you report to theMercer FoPlease note that you need to Campion Ballroom
EastJamesStreet
1Oth Avenueand
rum. Pleaseleavepursesand coats
presentphotoidentification topick

with family and friends
The commencement ceremony
will begin with opening remarks
and the presentation of honorary
degrees. Next, student speaker
Christopher delaCruz willgivehis

speech. Then diplomas will be
awarded by school. The dean of
eachschool willproceed to the podiumandinstruct gradutes tocome
forward. As you reachthepodium,
handyour name card to the dean of
your school/college,who will read
your name as your cross the stage.
'
You will then receive your diploma,greetthepresident andmove
your tassel to the left of your cap.
After accepting your diploma, return to your seat andremain standing until allothers in your school/
college have received their diplomas.

The ceremony should conclude
by 3:30 p.m. People seated at the
front of the arena on the platform
willexitfirst,followed by faculty.
Graduates may then be joined on
the floor by their friends and family.

There is noformal exitceremony
for graduates.
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Seattle summer entertainment line-up
Katie McCarthy
Features Editor

STEVEN P. FORD

Brothers w/ Little Featon August
7;Earth, Wind andFireon August
19; andending with Ziggy Marley

|£gft£&Kjtff|BEjHi&jJiHfl

Arts &Entertainment Editor

22. Tick-

The daysare longerandwarmer.
The nights andcool and skies are
filled with stars. Summer is here
and so is the fun.
Before you decide to pack your
bagsandleave for home,make sure
you check out the summer thatSeattle has in store.
This summer Seattle plans to be
a host for several summer events.

from $10- m
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«&i. Do not forget the upcoming

Ticketmaster
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and the event
website,

www.summernights.com.
Another big concert event is
the end of the summer music

-festival, Bumbershoot,

One Reel, in conjunction with
theirbigcorporatesponsor, AT&T,
have organized the ninth annual
Summer Nights at thePier concert
series which has in the past featuredseveral bigname artists from
a varietyofmusical genres.
This year'sline upcontinues that
tradition of multi-genre representation kicking off the series with
the June 26 performanceby blues
artist Keb' Mo' with Susan
Tedeschiand Kelly JoePhelps.
Other performers will include:
the Go Go's w/ Berlin on July 3;
Cowboy Junkies on July 10;Robert Cray on July 16; The Allman

boughtinadvance. Admission for
eachdayis $10andadmission fora
four-daypass isdiscounted to $32.
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ection includes

worksby Monet,Gauguin,
Rcno> r> Degas, Ce"zanne and
an Gogh.

TheTickets are onsalenow

UJfil II and the exhibit runs June 12-

which|lfl|||f|;August 29.
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takes place over Labor Day
weekend.
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tival with a Thursday night
performance,and artistssuch Jff/flj(( II
as The Indigo Girls, VioV'-'

the outdoors. From the
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lentFemmes.BabbaMaal, ..A'lXj
SonVolt,Sonic Youthand i w

Loudain Wainwrh
will be playing over
the following days. ._

Seattleis alsoa great outlet
to

ocean to the tip of Mount
\ Rainier, adventurers can
find aplayground filled
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kayak

rentals, lakes, hikes

and biking.
Paddle on over
also hosts a huge display^^**"*****^^
to Lake Washington,
ofcultural arts,movies,children's LakeUnionor GreenLake during
shows and speakers such as the the summer to enjoy some water
Northwest playwright Sherman sports.
Alexie.
HeadtoAguaVerdePaddleClub
Tickets for the event can be onLakeUnion forhourly seakayak
Bumbershoot

KSUBDJSpotlight

Name: Bryan "the real Bryan" because he once offered $1,000to blimp. Maybe next time.
No, but this is a serious issue,
Bingold
anyone who would answer a ranAge:18
domtriviaquestion about60srock which KSUB, being a outlet for
Hometown: Portland,Ore.
V roll. So tune in, call your par- local music,shouldbeinvolved in,
ents,get theanswerandwin$1,000. and by extension, the students of
DJ since:Fall '98
Seattle University.
Show Name:
The Wondernubulus World of But you have grownbeyondyour
Anyotherbigplansfornextyear?
Wacky Wonderment
humble beginningsas aDJ.
We are currently exploring the
Yeah,I'mbecomingthenewhead
possibilities
of putting our signal
Kindofalong show name, eh? music director for nextyear. Basiout
on
a
low
watt frequency, so
itis.I
wouldhave adver- cally, I
amin charge of coordinated,but it wouldhave cost way ing thenew music that comes into thosestudentsoffcampuswhohave
too much to make posters big the station. Hang onI
need a cig. beendying tohearKSUBcanhave
(Leaves
for thename.
andcomes back ten min- a better possibility of taking the
journeythatisThe Wondernubulus
utes later.)
Hopefully,nextyear wecanbring World of Wacky Wonderment.
/'*■ have a brief synopsis of
It's looking pretty good, all it
xatyourshow hasbeen.
KSUB out a little more, creating
It'sbeenajourneythroughThe moreofapresencehere on campus.
ondernubulus Worldof Wacky We want to get the student body
onderment, which basically moreinvolvedinthe Seattlemusic
play whateverI
meansI
feel like scene thatsurrounds it.
unless someone calls in and replay that. How so?
asong andthenI
Bybringinginlocalmusiciansin
ere's no greater methods to to perform orhost their ownshow,
urmadness?
or we'lldointerviewson theradio.
No, I'm pretty much insane,
There is also a tentative plan to
st kidding, I'm actually way have aKSUBhosted concertat the
) normal for words.
beginning of next year. We're trying our damnedest to get this con», your show youidiot.
cert to work.
We're trying to get involved in
Essentially Iplay Northwest
indies like Built to Spill, Elliott thelocal political-musical sceneby
Smith, Sir Mix-A-Lot and the making contacts withorganizations
Maroons. You know, all those such as JAMPAC and the Teen
bands that the college girls are Dance Ordinance Resistance. Due
just crazy about.
to the Teen Dance Ordinance, the
I eventually
stole Seattle all-ages scene is severely
themysteryjesuit fromtheJohnny stifled. Me being 18 in Seattle reTaco Show Ihope they're not ally sucks. Ican't see any shows
toomad.themysteryjesuit comes except for the Backstreet Boys.
in and plays alot of 60s rock 'n' Which wasn'tall that bad,Brianis
roll, and he offers money. So the best. Though A.J.has hismopeople should listen and call in ments. Iwish they brought the

■Yeah

lough
«ests
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rentals. Call (206) 545-8570 for
directions.
Located onLake Washington at
both Enatai Beach Park and
Houghton Beach Park is Cascade
Canoe&KayakCenter. Eachhave
hourly canoe and kayak rentals,
classes andday camps. Call (425)-637-8838 for more information.
They are also affiliated with REI,
sobring yourmembership cardfor
adiscount.
Green LakeBoat Rentals offers
sailboats,rowboats,kayaks,canoes,
paddle boats and sailboards for the
water enthusiast. Call (206) 527-0171 for directions and information.
Dryoff andhead for the hillsfor
a great day trip or workout at severaloftheparks WesternWashingtonhas to offer.
Go findLake Sammamish State
Parkandyou willfind a variety of
trails, wildlife,anda boat launch.
Call (425)455-7010.
For the extremist, head toward
Far Pinnacle Saddle on Mount
Rainier.Thisis arigorous hikethat
offers trekkers a view ofawesome
crevassesand glaciers. CallMount
RainierNationalPark at(360)569-2211 for directions.
If money is a problem and you
want to escape the city head for
the ferry docks at Anacortes and

—

bill. If they do, then KSUB is all
set. Worlddominationis just around
the corner.
We're trying to getalotoffreshmaninvolvement. Ifwecangetthe
young-uns excitedabout the radio
earlyon, thenhopefully thatenthusiasm will carry over throughout
the year.

hopon the fairy headed toward, the
Islands.
Orcas Island,Shaw Island,Lopez
islandand Friday Harbor are some
of theislands to choose from.
Call the State Ferry offices at
(206)464-6400 for ferry schedules
and fares.

CORRECTIONS
In the article "Seattle vs.The
World Part 12: Puerto
Maldonado, Peru," (5/13) the
author would like to clarify that
the she was not insinuating that
the cabs that people ridein are
made of cardboard, but rather
that the cabs themselves were
"box-like."

In last week'sreview of the
1999 Senior Exhibition ("Five
artists,two galleries, one show"
5/27) the story misrepresents the
inspirationforLydia A.Meltons'
nudedrawings in pencil on display in the KinseyGallery. The
story statesthat they werebased
on original works by French
postimpressionist Cezanne,
when in fact they are based on
original pieces by French artist
Gauguin. The Spectator apologizes for theerror.

know, it'sbetter thancoffee.
Overthe summer, we willhope-

fully beinstalledinto the Columbia Street Cafe. So not only will
you hear KSUB while you are
eating lunchin the Chieftain,but
also breakfast and dinner and on
the weekends in the CSC.
Don' t wince,it'snotas badas it
sounds. We really want to push
Doyouprojectanybigchangesin theideathat KSUBisstudentrun
the programming of the station radio and that anyone who wants
nextyear?
to getinvolvedshould feel free to
Ooh! Ooh! Good question. Yeah, comedown to thebasement.
KSUBisplanningonhavingactual
programming next year. We are
Check out The Wondernubulus
tossing around ideas of having Worldof Wonderment,forthe last
news/talk shows in the morning, time on Wednesdayfrom 10p.m.
Top 200andspeciality shows,then to midnight. There's a $1,000 on
the RPM, loud rock shows to lull the line,people!
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Peter Fewing: Creating a Dynasty
As Seattle University enters a new era ofathletics in the NCAA Division 11, the men's
soccer program will make a run at becoming the powerhouse of the Northwest A
look at the man who brought the program to its stature and how he got there.
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor

Inthelast decade,whennames of
the greatNorthwest soccercoaches
havebeen brought up, the likes of
Seattle Pacific's Cliff McGrath,
Portland's Clive Charles, or the
University of Washington's Dean
Wurzberger have come to mind.
But now there's a new kid on the
block and heis taking the Northwest soccer scene by storm.
Peter Fewing took a struggling
Seattle University soccer teamand
turneditinto something great.Under his tenure the Chieftains have
turned froma team that opponents
counted as an easy wininto a powerhouseandanationally recognized
program.
It took a decade, but during his
10-yearanniversary as this school's
coach,Fewingledthe Chieftains to
aseasonmost coaches,players and
fans can onlydream of.TheChief-

tainsfinished the1997 season with
a 25-1-2recordand won theirfirsteverregional andnational championships.
In fact, 1997 marked the first
time the Chieftains had ever been
to the national tournament. It all
happened so quickly, it seemed as
if SU was placed on the national
soccer map overnight.
Along with thenational title,the
'97 Chieftains boasted four first-

team AH-Americans and won the
sportsmanship award at thenational
tournament.Defender Tom Hardy
wasnamed national player of the
year and Fewing receivedhonors
as the league,regional andnational
coach of the year.
"It wasa magical year. Thereare
so many fond memories of that
season," Fewing said. "We expected alot of that teamand they
worked extremely hard.
"It was an honor to be a part of
that team."
It is through these high expectations andhard work that the Chieftains won the national title.
Fewing's team dominated opponentsallyearthroughsheer grit and
determination. They weremore fit
thanother teams,they beat teamsto
every ball, and they played with
tremendous heart and teamwork.
All that wasa perfect mix withthe
tremendoustalent that most teams
were unaware of.
Hard work and dedication are
things that have always been with
Fewing. He won a state title as a
senior at Highline High School in
1981,the first yearthe schoolhad a
varsityprogram.
He played a yearatGreenRiver
Community College wherehesustaineda serious neck injury.It was
thought he might not be the same
player after the hairline crack left
himinaneck braceforabout ayear.

And he was not the same player
—
afterwards he became a better
one.
"I went from being a very average player who workedhard to a
more complete player with better
vision,"Fewing said.
Fewingmovedon to theUniversity of Washington, wherehishard
work helpedhimemergeas a team
leader. A self-proclaimedjourneyman,Fewingcreditshis work ethic,
positiveattitudeandhis timelylighthearted nature forhis success.
"I was maybe sixth best on that
team(at Washington), butI
always
believedinteam concept,"Fewing
said. "You need guys like that and
guys thatcan keepthingsfunnyand
keepthingslight."
Immediately after graduating
from UW, Fewing signed a contractwith theSeattleStorm for$250
per game. Through seven seasons
with the Storm, the midfielder
learneda greatdealmoreabout the
game of soccer. Playing against
teamsfromacrosstheUnitedStates
and variousEuropeanclubs,Fewing
sayshelearnedmoreabouttheprinciples of tactical movement and
different stylesof play.
Inhis thirdseason withthe Storm,
Fewingwasready tostarthiscoachingcareer.
"Iwas readingthepaperoneday
and saw that Seattle Pacific beat
SU 15-0," Fewing said. "That's a
goaleveryfourminutes.That'sunacceptable fora Jesuit university."
SUalsolost toWashington's secondunit8-0thatsame year.During
that season, Nancy Gerou, SU's
athletic director,receivedacallfrom
Fewinginquiring
about the head
coachingposition.
After
seven
months of calling
every other week,
Peter Fewing was
hiredas the head
coach of the SU
soccer team.

ter, the only one of itskind atSU.

Itwasn't until 1996 that the SU
program was finally headed in the
direction Fewing had first envi-

Fewing said. "But we reached a
point where we were able to say,
hey forget it,wecan beat you."
But the Chieftains fellbehind 2-

BROOKE KEMPNEH / PHOTO MANAGER

In his Connolly Center office, Pete has numerous soccer photos and
memorabilia ofhispastandpresent,andhe ismakingroomfor thefuture.

sioned. The Chieftains battledSeattle Pacific to a scoreless tie and
beat UW, the NCAA's secondranked team at that time. For the
first timeever,SUearnedthe city's
braggingrightsbywinningtheseasonseriesbetween the three teams.
The Chieftains made it to the
regional championship game, but
for the third straight year,mighty
Simon Fraser University denied
them a trip to nationals. All the
other greatachievements that year
were dwarfed by that bitter disappointment.
"That season ended in such a

0 just 20 minutes into the game.
Fortunately for them, they netteda
goalright before the endof the first
half to pull within agoal.
Although the second half was
played withjust as much intensity,
the score stillstood at 2-1 infavor
of Simon Fraser, as time began to
dwindle. The clock dipped under
the two-minute mark,buttheChieftains kept their cool.
"We were still creatingchances
and we never quit, so we didn't
have to face it (losing the game),"
Fewingsaid."Nowthatlthinkabout
it, we wouldhave justbeen sick (if
we lost). I
couldhave en-

am very proud
We won the title and I
of that, but every year's a new year.
In our eyes we're starting over again.

lence."
On the other

Peter Fewing

field, anxiety

"I wore them
down," Fewing
said witha laugh.

InFewing's first seasonas head
coach, SU finished 3-11, but that

was a better finish than the previous season for the Chieftains.
"We were viewed as aprogram
turningaround,"Fewingsaid."But
not by me, of course. There was
still alot of work todo."
At the postseason banquet that
year, in front of players, parents,
soccer alumni, and SU students,
faculty and staff, Fewing told the
crowd, "when we win thenational
championship..." Hehad to stopin
the middleofhis speech to silence
the laughter that came from the
table directly infront of him.
Ten years later, thereare anawful lot of smiles, but nobody is
laughing. The 1997national chamPeter FewingandtheChieftainspresentthenational championshiptrophy pionship trophy shines brightly in
to the SUcommunity ata rally in thePaccar AtriuminDecember ofJ997. thefront hallway of ConnollyCen-

was eating
away at SU's
disappointing way. Wehad experience, talent, decent health and
depth," Fewing said. "We got sick
of losing toSimonFraser. Youhave
to hate losing."
In that glorious 1997 season, the
Chieftains gotthe best of their two
rivals,beating bothof them for the
first time in more than a decade.
They dominated SeattlePacific en
routetoa3-0 victory andbeatSimon
Fraser ona dramatic goal with 13
ticks left on the clock.
Thelatterof the two victories set
the stage for what turned out to be
a thrillingregionalchampionship.
TheClanofSFUno longerheldthe
same mental advantage they had
before.
"We were a lesser team in our
ownminds (inpastmeetings).When
things got tough, we got weaker,"

supporters. But the determined
Chieftain side never lost its faith,

andwith just under aminuteand a
half left, George Czarnowski tied
the game witha brilliant goal.
"WhenGeorgescoreditwaslike
'yes, wehavenew life.We
' didn't
celebrateheavily soI
didn thave to
calmthe team down,"Fewing said.
"They were allbusiness. All wedid
wasgiveourselvesanotherchance."
The Chieftainsmadethemost of

that opportunity. Arne Klubberud
netted the go-ahead goal with 18
minutes left, and the Chieftain defense wasferociousinturningaway
every remaining Simon Fraser attack.
When the final whistle was
blown,theyhaddoneit.TheChief-

See Coachon page 9
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Coach: Fewing hopes he can spread his love of soccer throughout SU
From page 8
tainshadbeaten the mighty Clanof
SimonFraser. They wereheaded to
nationals for the first time.
Thecelebration that erupted on
the field wouldhave brought tears
to any sports fan's eyes. Words
can't describe what it feels like to
beat an opponent that has dominated a teamthe way SimonFraser
had dominated the Chieftains
throughout the years.
It wasevenmoreofanemotional
moment for Fewing who had to
celebrate without his mother, a
mother hewassoclose to, whohad
passed away just six months earlier.He steppedaway fromthe celebration to share a tender moment
with hisfather.
With their backs turned away
from thecelebration,fatherandson
shared a tearful moment together.
The elder Fewing toldhis son that
hismother waswith them throughout the entire game.
When the team was down 2-0,
theelder Fewing toldhissonthat he
askedmomforagoalandSUgot it.
He then askedher for another goal
to tie the game, and the Chieftains
scored. In overtime, he asked her
for one more goal and his prayer
was answered.
"(My father) was in tears,"
Fewing said, "and Iwas really
choked up."
After sharing a moment of silence together, Pete, who can alwayslivena crowdwitha joke,told
his father, "That's great, but next
time ask her for three goals in the
first fiveminutes."
When Fewing came to SU, he
promised theschoolhewouldbring
home anational championship, but
at thenational tournamenthenever
oncementioned winningthe title to
his team until the championship
game.

"Our goal was

to

win the first

game, then make it to the final

four,"Fewingsaid. "Thenour goal

was to make it to the championship."
Andbefore anybodyon the team
hadrealized it,the Chieftains were
playing for the title.
"Although it hadbeen a goal of
ours to winthenational championship, wereally never thought about
it until we were in the championship game,"Fewing said.
To listen to Fewing talk about
soccer is like listening to a poet
describinghis favoriteplace or what
gives him his greatest inspiration.
He can tell stories for hours, as
anybody thatreally knows Fewing
will tell you. When hetalks about
soccer, hehas acertainsmileabout
him that lights up the room, andif
you look intohis eyes,you can see
the passion that burns within him
and fuels his desire to be the best.
He will tell you stories of all the
friends he's made throughout his
soccer career, friends that he will
treasure for the rest of his life. He
made hisbest friends through soccer and so didhis 1997 SU squad.
If youhad the honorof watching
that team play, you would understand exactly what Fewing means.
The '97 Chieftains didn't justplay
<> win the title,theyplayedforeach
l
other. Althoughmany ofthemhave

graduated,itis like (hey are stilla have another seasonas greatas the
team. They remain the best of '97one was.Thatwouldleadmany
friends as they continue to experi- people to develop a sense ofcomence life witheachother.
placency, letting the program drift
"Soccer's not just a game where onautopilot fromthere.ButFewing
guys get together and kick a ball continues to push onand strive for
around.It isawayof living,"Fewing continued excellence.Heacknowlsaid. "Your friendships go to a edgeshow great that year was,but
whole other level when you sweat he can't just slow downafter that.
together, battle together, lose to"Ireceived a call from some budgether and win together.
dies at 12:01(a.m.)onNew Year's

producedthree Ail-Americans.And
"I could see myself being here
Frank Bartinetti, whoadds a great long enough to where they name
—
dealof knowledge and leadership, the men'sroomafter me whichI
helps the players set goalsandbe- think is 55 years for a coach,"
Fewing said amidstlaughter.
lieve inthemselves.
Fewing'senthusiasm stems way
"The players love our assistant
coaches because they are intense beyond the parameters of soccer.
and know the game,"Fewingsaid.
Heis tryingtocreateagreatersense
— of
"They'lltellmewhenI'mwrong
spirit and life throughout the
I
don'thave all the answers.
campus.
"If you take me out of the mix,
"I'd like to make the soccer program fun,a place wherepeoplecan
meet up and cheer together,"
Fewing said. "I'd like the soccer
programto bringjoy to thecampus
and give students areason to give
eachother high-fives.But wehave
to do it the right way, both on the
field andin the classroom."
Fewing has many projects in
mind to better the field for bothhis
playersand fans.He wants tobuild
a raisedbrick dugout, with apress
box on top of it, where the player
benches currently are.He wants to
we'd be fine."
build a patio and raised concrete
Thereis no doubt Fewingcould seating behind thenorth goal.
be an outstanding NCAADivision
Fewing also would like to conIcoach. There are many schools tinue to hold a raffle for students
out there that would love to have
that attend all Chieftain home
him, buthehasresistedthose temp- games. This season he gave away
tations because he knows he has 10 prizes, including a $350 gift
something special at SU. He be- certificate to the SU bookstoreand
lieves in the Catholic tradition and a dinner for 10 at his house. He
exemplifies the Jesuit ideal. Much wouldlike toincrease thatprizelist
ofthis stemsfromhisCatholic back- to 50.
Heisaman witha vision whohas
groundas ayouthminister and the
brother ofa priest.
the desire to carry out that vision.
"IfeelSUis agreatfit for meand That is why this school now has a
Ifeel honored to be a part of this national championship.
university,"Fewing said."TheuniAnd when Fewing talks about
versityandfaculty do a great jobin winning another national champi—
taking care of the students there onship, thereisnomorelaughter
only questions of when.
is a genuine interest in them.

I
feel honored to be a part of this university. The university
andfaculty do a great job in taking care of the students...!'d
like the soccer program to bring joy to the campus and give
students a reason to give each other high-fives.
Peter Fewing

"Yougain atremendous amount Eve (of '97).They toldme 'Happy
of life experience because you go 1998, you're no longer national
through so much together."
champions,'" Fewing said. "We
Collegeathletics provides a time wonthe titleandI
am veryproud of
that,
to
mature.
place
players
every
year's
and
for
but
a new year.
"Inour eyes we'restarting over
Fewing experiencedit as a player,
and the many athletes that have again."
come through his programhave all
A very modest individual,
experiencedit.Butitisalso atime Fewingalso says he owesmuch to
for coaches tomatureand Fewing his assistantcoaches.Without them,
says hehas come a long waysince he says the program would not be
enjoyingthe samelevelofsuccess.
he first came to the SU campus.
"(WhenI
first startedcoaching) I They have helped him grow and
sawit as achallenge,not necessar- mature as acoach and their insight
ily a career," Fewing said. "NowI to the gameis impeccable.
see it as a vocation, not just a job.
Bill Collelo brings tremendous
"I've become more tolerant and knowledge and fresh strategies to
less ofa dictator," Fewing added. theChieftains. Jeff Koch,whowas
"I've empowered the players and an amazinggoalkeeperhimself,has
reliedonmyassistantsmuchmore."
This was most evident on his
national championship team. With
the talent hehad,heknew hehad to
give the players some leeway.
"Igave themrespectandletthem
do certain things on their own,"
Fewing said. "I did not want to
over-coachthem. Theyalready had
tremendous talent, fitness and experience."
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?

I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weeklyhelp sessions and five
mock exams for thereasonable
price of $695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question let me prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915
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SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
Personals
Anna BananaLisaYou're the greatIam so devasest. Ilove you
tated that Iwill
crazy Call girl.
be away from you
Thanks for all the
this summer. I
long night chats.
still owe you dinSee ya at the
ner from the bebeaches.
ginning of the
-Love, the other year. Let's go out
Call Girl
to Chinese soon.
-Kramer
Dear Scan RankinYou are my truly
Don Casethairy friend! Your
Thanks for the
bulging chest
Italian sodas, Oly
makes me quiver
and fun. Have a
when Isee it
great summer wherbounce. Oh Scan,
ever you go,
can Iscratch your
Alaska or Idaho.
back? Kiss, kiss,
Your kisses are
you handsome
addictive.

you.
To my horse
womanYou are the
"gidyup' girl for
me. So ride your
way up to my room
and into my heart
and 'we'll eat hoho s and dingdong' s.
-Ssquat

everything.
-Love and out,

Pandy
Bob DylanI'm looking forward to the summertime in Seattle
with ya!
-Abbey Road

Southern
California Girls
are the best! !!

To Lisa LisaThanks for always
adding more estro-

Ben Burrill-

Radio QueenIf you look cool,
(not bammer) hit
one on the e-mail.
evandea9seattleu.edu
-Kool-Bv

To Jovita
BonltaYou're the best
roommate! Ican't
wait till next
-Anna Banana

To AnnaYou are Just what
I
needed.
-Hopeful

Maybe you'll open
your mind and look
my way one day.

To TiffanyThe best roomie
in the whole
world. Thanks for
putting up with my
chair, peep hole
rituals and it was
fun putting up
with your crazy
stunts.
-Love ya, your
roommate Alix

year!
To my GargamelGood luck on your
presentation.
Thanks for everything baby!
-Love, Padding

bugga!
-Bye, bye, Vixen

-Presented to
Abbey Road
Keep smiling, you
da Wo-Man.
-Prom the guy
standing next to

To SsquatNo thing turns me
on more than a big
fresh dill pickle,
so keep the factory turning them
out. You are a
stud! Thanks for

gen!

To the boysThanks for per-

verting my virgin
mind.
Have a great
summer!
-Love, Puber
I see some nakedness in the
future. See you in
the Quad on
Monday!

Dear Sve, 'Aive,
Leah, Alix & LisaThank you so
much for your
wonderful friendship! You have all

brightened up my
life in Seattle.
-Love, Joanna

Marky Markgoing
What am I
to do this summer
without my velcro?
I
miss you already. Let's have
a banana split
before you leave.
Te amo.
-Your Sugarfute

Lustful AdmlrerWho are you?
Cafe Vita
3:30 p.m. Sharp.
-The
island girls

To FloIam here in
Caliago, missing
you a tont
-Love, Plo

In today's highly
interdependent
world, individuals
and nations can no
longer resolve
many of their
problems by themselves. We need
one another. We
must therefore
develop a universal sense of re-

..

sponsibility.

It is our collective and individual responsibility to protect
and nurture the
global family, to
support its weaker
members, and to
preserve and tend
to the environment
in which we live.
-His Holiness
The Dalai Lama
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THE POSTER PROJECTS
WHEN: Friday June 4
TIME: 12:00- 1:30 P.M.
WHERE: CASEY ATRIUM
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Come see future psychologists present their

\Mj/
Poster Presentation Participamts:
Jennifer Anderson, ,Yenerma DeLas Alas,Jennifer Fitzpatrick, Isa Hardjasatya,
Callie Harrold-Morely, Michael Hernandez,William Johnson,Janene Kasper,Jennifer
Lauren,Valeric Macy, Jason Madrano, Roderick Oculto, Romie Ponce,Sharminee
Ramchandra,Tara Roberts,Molly Speitz,Lyndsey Steweart and Anna Wagner.

Plus There's a BONUS!
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SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
Classifieds
Employment

KOZMO.COM

Opportunities
Summer camp
jobs for men and
women

Hidden Valley Camp
(Granite Falls, WA)
needs resident staff
(6/19-8/27/99).

Room/Board/

has arrived. Rapidly
expanding, on-line
delivery company
seeks delivery
drivers for Seattle.

F/T and P/T
available. Join fun
company on the
ground floor. Pay is
$9-$l4/hr. Call
Chris at 709-1095
or fax resume to
709-1105.

Salary. Male
counselors,
Assistant cook,
Kitchen Staff,

Driver/Maintenance
positions and more.
Interviews available

on campus. Call
(425) 844-8896 for
more information

Fred Hutchinson
Cancer research
Center
is looking for

work
study students in
the following
positions:

Environmental
Works with the
health and/or
training coordinator
Laboratory science a in ensuring that all
plus. 12-19 hours
employees have the
per week during the
knowledge needed
school year and up to provide a healthy
to 40 hrs. during the
safe working
summer. Pay range
environment.
$8.25-$9.43/hr.
Duties include data
Work study
entry, record
eligibility required.
keeping, phone
interviews, and
Interested Students
should call Sam
ergonomic issue
Lewis at 667-4984.
follow-ups. Must be
FHCRC is an EOE.
flexible, reliable,
and able to work
independently.
Educational
Safety
Health &
backgrounds in
Environmental
tech/ Lab Techl
health and/or
Science a plus.
The Fred
Experience with
Hutchinson Cancer
computers
helpful.
Research Center has
12-19 hrs./week
a work study
during
the school
position available in
and
year
up to 40
theEnvironmental
hrs./week during
Health & Safety
the summer. Pay
Department.
range $8.25-$9.43/
Perform various
support functions
hr. Work study
eligibility is
for the Health
required.
materials section,
Interested students
including data
should call Sam
entry, bar code
Lewis at 667-4984.
inventory, record
FHCRC is an EOE.
keeping, and
container collection.
Must be flexible,
reliable, and able to
work independently.
Radio Station
Environmental
Engineer
Health Chemistry
Majors preferred.

Occupational Health
Nurse Assistant
The Occupational
The Bellevue Art
Nurse, as a
Health
Museum
member of the
environmental
Seeks art lovers to
Health and Safety
volunteer for the
Department,
Pacific Northwest
Organizes training
Arts Fair July 23
on bloodborne
25. Staff Information
pathogens, offers
booths, assist at
immunizations
to
Kidsfair, help artists
as they demonstrate employees, provides
nursing
crafts, be
consultation for
a gallery attendant
on work
employees
and more. Call (524)
454-3322 ext. 109. related illnesses and'
injuries. The
One semester/
assistant's
quarter of organic
responsibilities
chemistry required.
include word
12-19 hours /week
processing, creating
during the school
and/or maintaining
Love Kids? Like
year
and 40 hours/
systems;
existing
to Swim?
daring the summer.
answering
telephones calls;
Pay range $8.25Training program
-$9.43/hr. Work
assist with blood
available for P/T or
Study eligibility
borne pathogen
F/T, year round,
required. Interested
training,
mature swim
students should
maintaining
teacher. Good pay, immunization record contact Sam Lewis
supportive staff and database in
at 667-4984.
Access
environment. Please
and
FHCRC
is an EOE.
various
call Safe N1 Sound
projects. Must be
swimming now. 285flexible, reliable to
-9279.
work independently.
Educational
EH&S Training
background in
Assistant/Office
Nursing,
Worker I

-

for the 1999-2000
school year.
Duties include
tuning and
maintenance of the
transmitters in

residence halls and
other projects as
they develop. This
on-call position will
receive a stipend for
the work. So Apply
today!!!
Call your friendly
KSUB station
manager, Jeffrey
Chavez at 296-6036
for further details.

For Rent
Room and bathroom
available in twobedroom apartment.
Two female
roommates ISO, 1or
2 more (male or
female,

nonsmoking). Total
rent is $1,145/
4=5285. Parking
available. New
apartment with
washer, dryer and
dishwasher and
balcony. Call Jill or
Mary at (206) 748-9605. Building at
Pine and Bellevue
Aye.

Attention!!!!
KSUB is looking for
a station engineer

The SUPersonals are theBOMB!
Ihope allyou students,faculty andstaff persons
had as much fun reading them as Idid.
Stay tunednext fall when they'll beback!
Right now Iam going to doa 'shoutout* to allthe
amazing Seniors that aregraduating this year.
The SU community already misses you!

"Ifyou're gonnalive, thenliveitup
andifyou're gonna give, then giveit up
ifyou'regonna walk the earth, then walkitproud
andifyou're gonna say the word, thensayitloud

"

-

B.Harper

To advertise Please call Romie at
(206)296-6474 or fax her at (206)296-6477

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of Seattle University

A message from ASSU
Thank You to all of the Council Members

Special thanks to all of the representatives and executive
officers for dedicating so much time to the students. We really
appreciate everything that you have done. If you see any of
these people, tell them how much you appreciate their work.
Jason Madrano
Frank So

Everyone in the office would like to wish everyone a safe
and fun summer. We are looking forward to seeing
everyone back in the fall. Take care, and have a great

_

summer!
111'

I

Dave Doran

E-mail Update

Beginning on May 24- June 16, students need to report to
the Engineering computer lab to pick up their new
passwords. Students should start cleaning out their PINE
e-mail, and start to move their web pages. Packets with
information about the new system will be available when
you receive your new password. Students should also start
printing out your address books, so you can manually
reenter your address book into the new system.

Alex Alverez
Susan Peacey

Anisha Hathiramani

Jammin Jesuits Return
1

Look for the Jammin' Jesuits come back next year. One
of the things to look forward to next year is a Spirit Day!

Important dates to remember:
June 16 must be finished moving web sites
June 17- new e-mail system goes live
July 1 PINE system is retired

Graduate Council Needs You!
Three scholarships available for the three leadership
positions for next year.

Any questions or concerns, contact
information services

.

We need self motivated people with the initiative who

be founding members and create the structure of
a new student council.
want to
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Seattle University's Campus Card
Coming soon is the brand new Campus Card!
The photo ID card is a library card, electronic door key,

Interested persons should e-mail their interest to
cepsa@seattleu.edu. George Sedano, the Director of
Student Activities in the Center for Event Planning and

dining card, and a campus debit card. It can even be
used as a long distance calling card. The new card can
be used for meals, vending machines, keyless building

Activities will be the advisor and the contact person.

laundry machines, long distance calling and
value transfer stations. Watch for more information in
the fall regarding pictures, and the actual issuing of the
cards. The Campus Card always offers you protection.
A replacement will be available for $15. All of these
services will be up and running by Winter Quarter '99
For more information, call Seattle University Campus
access,

Please send your e-mail by Friday June 25. Interviews will
be set up after this date.

ASSU Representative Council meetings are on Wednesday
evenings from 8:30-10:30 in the SUB 205. All are wanted!

Card Office at (206)2^6-CARD (2273)
Visit your as website at www. seattleu.edu/assu/

